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was cauea to iema au rwiM uscio ifraIIroads., Attached to it is a voluminous

appendix giving an analysis of the relalanding of the nomination. "Had Champ lyn IT) fQ Tjnim DrnnDn HRIlXKN where Nell Peyton, a negro watchman
KENT-Wni:S0PP0R-

I: IAFT lrk been losin around." said Mr. IUX1U U IWUm UliUUlU irnvim.
employed by the street railway company,tionship which exists among the variouskent, "and there had been evidently no

express companies, showing the directors
of express companies which are Interestedchance for him to win, Mr. Bryan might

have been justified In going back on the Mercury in Colonel Welsh's Chicken
- Coop Registers 2 Sunday.

TWO MO FIGET OYER BEEEZE

in railroads, the railroad officials who
are interested in express companies, theInstructions given him by the demo

organisation and capitalisation of thacrats . of Nebraska, and going over to
another candidate, but . instead of this

rontor. lieutenant of - Bryan ; Ob-- I

Ivjecti to; OncMan Powers ;

OWSMS' CLOSE TO' COMMONER

Charter fembr f tfnraa CInb

r'aWt 'Cla'SkM Uavs

Mr. Clark was at the point of winning
Hot Winds Daring Day Drive Peoplethe nomination and if Bryan had stayed

with him he would have won,- which! ti Parka, Bit Set Mack

Relif is Foand
.There.

had been overcome by the heat He was

given medical attention by Dr. - Vander-hoo- f

and taken to his home.

Walter Shippay Killed.
Walter Shippay, Fourteenth and Boule-

vard streets, was killed last night by a
fast Union Pacific express train near
Waterloo. '

Number thirteen and the last one of an
exciting day occurred at 11 o'clock at
Sixteenth and Chicago streets. George
H. Johnson, 2203 North Twenty-sevent- h

street became engaged in a friendly bout
with a companion whose name Johnson
refused to divulge, and in the scuffle the
latter hurt his head in some manner. Po-

lice Surgeon
; Vttnderhoof was forced to

take several stitches in his head and
work nearly an hour before the man was
in condition to go home. '

makes the desertion of Mr. Bryan all
the more treacherous. If it has come to
that place in the history of the demo

Even the parks were hot yesterday,Desrrtio-a- .'freacbct-uu- cratic party where one man wields more

influence than the democrats of the
whole country and can dictate a nomi-

nation against the Instructions of hun

when the thermometer reached 102, the
highest of the year. Those who searched
for cool spots in the afternoon went
home exasperated and sought , comfort
in the bathtub or under the electric fan.
Relief came between 5 and C o'clock,

dreds ' of thousands of democrats who

Model 68-- L Touring Oar.
when the temperature fell 14 degrees.

In Jefferson square two men fought

companies and a thorough analysis of
their operating expenses and income.

After the hearing next October a sup-

plementary order will" be "entered by the
commission, putting into effect the rates
proposed as soon as it may be considered

practicable to make them effective.

South Africans Take
First Two Places in
Stockholm Marathon

) ,

STOCKHOLM, July 14. K, K.
the South African runner, won

the Marathon race at the Olympic games
today. C W. Gitahaw. South Africa, waa
second, and Gaaten Strobino, South Pat-ers-

Athletic club,".third.
McArthur's time was two hours, thirty-si- x

minutes; Gltshaw's, two hours, thirty-seve- n

minutes; Strobon's, two hours,
thirty-eig-ht minutes, iorty-tw- o and four-fift-

seconda
; Tiiowlng the hammer, final: M. J. Mc-Ora-

New Tork City, unattached, 64

meters, 74 centimerers, (ISO feet, t inches),
first; D. Hlis, CanadaQ, 48 metera 29

(168 feet, Inches), second;
C. C. Childs, New Tork Athletic club. 48

meters, 17 centimeters, -(-158 feet), third.

over a breeze. One lay near the north-
east corner in the shade of a bush about No Matter How LargeWALTER SHIPPAY IS KILLED

o'clock and in remarking about a gentle
track by Express aa Steps fromwind, which was . passing over him

excited the envy of another a few feet
away.-Whe- tha other moved over near Our Profit
the bush, lifted his hand to feel for
the breeze the first occupant ot the
bush shade became angry. A quarrel
ensued, a few licks passed and Patrol

on the sale of the

man Thornton Interrupted. The officer
allowed the man to retain his breeze and
told the other to go to the opposite side
of the square and find one for himself.
Yes, that's Just , how hot it was most

, Way of Freight.
Walter Shippay, aged 30, who lives at

Fourteenth arid Boulevard. 'was instantly
killed early last night one-ha-lf mile east
of "Waterloo when he was struck by' a
fast eastbound Union Pacific express.
Shippay, who worked for the' Union Pa-
cific, was mutilated almost beyond
recognition. ' ' '

. , V'''
The body was turned over to Coroner

Crosby and an inquest will be held Thurs-
day morning.

According :to witnesses, Shippay and
another man, whoso name cannot ' be
learned, were walking along the tracks.
A freight train came toward them and
they stepped out of the way and .directly
into the path of the oncoming express
train. The Other man escaped unhurt

Shippay and the companion had been
spending the day- - on a fishing trip and
were returning home when the accident
happened. The dead man is survived by
a widow and three children. '

everywhere, people fought tor a breath
of air.

Hundreds of people searched tor com
fort in the parks. In Hanscom a squad
fit bespangled clothed men gave up most
of their valuable breaths to entertain
them with a ban concert. They perspired
over their trombones, druns and coronets vC 7 Gas Cars

V ;From'a Btaft Corres pondent)
' UNfcGiiC iuiy' ll(Spoclal.-- 't autf.

ported WUllanf J. "Bryan three tfmas In

b$ pj;bif? fha presidency. J haVe been
a lit long democrat,- - but IX tbo xirce hai
coma when jthe democratic part is to be

d(wfejnat)edy pni man Jhoflglt m ho Mr.

Bryan, t feel that- - it r la, time for me to
leaVe ie,partyianff lrt cons6q'unc I shall
voibrPxesKWnt" Taft and., do what. I
can toward Ms elecUoai' ', - -

These aire the'wordjr of John T. Kent,
aipromijutt'aetrat W Jj)ncoin!h3 a.

former lieutenant ,of Mr, yan in nls

batoefof;ihepfiealdfin;x. i ' r
Mr.- - Kent -- Is a-- charter member of the

Bryan fclub bt Lincoln and wis a leading
worker, in the Bry'an' Bonis guards four
years ago,r During Mr." Bryan's 1S cam-

paign." W.v Kent was hie' chief Ijeutenant
and was the nan who. escorted, the dele-

gations out to Falrview when 1 Ley came
to pay their respects .to ,the .uttilneo of

th,a deinoarati party. v - " r

During the campaign four yean axo
Mr.' Kent was arrtatsd for' mattlnc a
demonstration- - ii favor of Mr. Bryan in

front ot the Grand Amy;fit the Bepublio

headquarters, ,

; Oaco StU the Day.
Another 'Interesting incident in Mr.

Kant's career s follower an able lieu-

tenant of Mr. Bryan happened at the
time of itha national ;domocratlc. conven-

tion. ( Many of fthe. delegations on their
way to Penyer ware tied up for several
hours at Lincoln on account of the floods.

Accompanying th delegations was Theo-

dore Belli, who ha4 oeen selected as tem-

porary chairman , f. the, convention and
it looked as if ''

the. convention would

have to postpone the opening or select
another permanent chairman.

Unfortunately tor them the Rock Island
railroad ran for wiles along the Ante-

lope alley, and In many places the
waters were : running ; high over' fTTe

track.
But Kent waa equal to the emergency.

Securing a hand car and three husky sec-

tion men, Mr1. ' Kent took Mr. Bell on
board and carried him safely to Rockeby,
'a little station eight miles from Lincoln,
where he had chartered an engine and

, coach and as a result of Mr. Kent's y,

the temporary chairman of the
democratic convention arrived In Denver
on hour and a half before the time for

ibtm to take the gavel in hand.
At that time the papers were full of the

ilncident and many of them published pic-
tures of the hand ear and Its occupants.
The files ot a Lincoln paper of 1S08 show
a picture of Mr. Bryan standing with his
hand affectionately on the shoulder of
his chief lieutenant, Mr. Kent, and with

trying; to sooth their listeners with a
few tunes, such as "Winter." They sicted
as If they ' would like to play "In the
Shade of the Old Apple Tree" but a hot
pavilion near a scalding water lake

'was the best In their lot. , , ,
MAY OLSON FINALLY ENDS LIFE

In Rivervlew park visitors watched the

have expressed their preference at the
primary, then I think the democratic

party is in a mighty poor; way and I
propose to take a stand for the republ-

ican- nominee, William Howard Taft"
State riles Bait.

The; state of Nebraska has filed a
suit lt the district court against Wil-

liam O. Certen, to recover $20,482.62, for
alleged breach of contract Certen con-

tracted with the state to1 build a cot-

tage, wing and store house at the Nor-

folk Insane asylum, but it is alleged
that lie threw r

up the contract, leaving
the state to complete the Job. - This K

IS charged caused ' a delay and extra
expense to the state over the contract
price. It is also claimed that the con-

tractor fell short In, some of the ma-

terial used.
Of the amount prayed for by the state
,000 is for time "shortage, which was

put at $15 a day for time past the reeu?
lar limit for the completion of the build-

ing. The state had, already pair Mer-te- n

$57,932 of the contract price. ,

During the year ending July L 11

for parole were made to the
pardon board of the state, and 143 for
pardon or commutation of sentence, ac-

cording to a report Just Issued by Sec-

retary Piper.. During the year the board

paroled flftysix men and one woman,
who have earned in-a- il $6,199.10, besides
their board as verified by the employers
of the ' paroled prisoners. As far as
known only five have violated the agree-
ments of the parole. ',

New York Waste Homestead.
That the publication ot vacant lands

subject to homestead in Nebraska has
advertised the state, is evidenced by a
letter received by Land Commissioner
Cowles from a boy in Brooklyn, N. T.,
who wishes to know if any of these
lands are close to high achoot. The boy
says that his father desires to take tip
a homestead but that he would like to

have school privileges close enough so

that the education of the children may
be completed. Mr. Cowles has Informed
the lad that high school privileges are
about twenty miles away from most of

the land now open for homestead entry.
The state general fund Increased again

this week. At, the close of business Sat-

urday there was $262,000 in the fund,

against $188,000 a week ago. During the
past week the state purchased $7,000 ot
city bonds issued by Nellgh.

Any person who desires to woo a maid
must either' stay away from the tuber-
cular hospital at Kearney or get a spe-

cial permit from the Board of Lands and

Buildings, the .members of , which, have

evidently, lost all memory of youth. One,

of the employes at the hospital was dis

shedding faun and wished they too were
animals. Several nice breeses were found

Picks Up Bag and :

FMs ML Million
' ALBANK. T.. July omas

O'Brien, who runs a blacksmith shop' in

Lafayette street, has .a great eye for

color, ao tonight when be saw a red
leather bag lying behind a fence near his

smithy ho picked it up.
A moment later his eyes were bulging

out and he was hurriedly telephoning
police headquarters. The bag contained
checks totalling $538,113.4$. the property
of the United Cigar Storea company of
New Tork. ' .

The company when notified by tele-

phone, told the police that the checks,
with $222.84 in currency, had been sent
by a messenger to the National Bank ot
Commerce In New Tprk today tor deposit
The company, supposed the deposit had
been made until informed that the bag
and its contents had been ; found - In

Albany. .
-

there, however. About 4 o'clock an uni

Tries Repeatedly to Die and at Laat
.la Sncceaafal.

After, having made many attempts to
commit suicide during the last year and
a half. May Olson, Twenty-fourt- h and
Grant, also known as May Moore and
"Suicide May." died last night at St.
Joseph's hospital from the effects ot

dentified man discovered two running
over the top of the hil in the southwest
corner. They" appeared to have come
from Gibson. He told several persons
about them and the wild animals were
deserted while they went to the hill top.

In Bemls, Miller and other parks, cool
air hunters were plentiful.' Of course
there were lots of 'em lucky enough.
Many fat folks were seen to smile.

We could not possibly afford to make our exceptional
V offer of '

A Year's Free Service
in adjustments, etc., except for our inside knowledge of
this exceptional ear. i ,:,

- v :

The Touring Car, Model 68-D- ,. shown

above, is typical of the line of gas caf stability
and dependabilityresulting from a combination of the .

best obtainable 'engineering and mechanical skill. '

This car has, left hand steer and center control and ,

is equipped with self starter, magneto. Solar headlights,
Prest-O-lit- e tank, combination electric .and oil side and .

rear lamps, with storage battery, special ventilating
windshield, speedometer, horn,, top, robe rail, foot rail,
tire irons, license holder brackets, tools, tire repair out-

fit, extra . demountable rim and japanned Prest-O-lit- e

tank casing.
Made by the Columbus Buggy Co., Columbus, Ohio.

- 2416-1- 8 Farnam St., OMAHA. 'Distributor tor Nebraska and Western Iowa. Agents writ for ter--.
, - ,. ritory. . No deposit money required.

EXPRESS BATES :

five bichloride of mercury tablets swaN
lowed July S In the National hotel at 117

South Seventeenth street.
. The girl, although, only 20 years old, had
been married and divorced and had been
a police character for nearly two years.
Her husband, a piano player at the Wick
& Moore resort on Dodge street deserted
her and her child and the girl became
disconsolate. Her first attempt to die
waa last November, when she swallowed
two ounces of carbolic acid. Other at-
tempts followed nearly every month and
everything from chloroform : to insect
powder, was used. The police have on
their records only four different attempts
made by the woman, but before her death
at the hospital the girl admitted that she
had failed nine times that the authorities
did not know of, a private physician at-

tending her. , ' '

TO SUFFEE CUTS

(Continued from First Page.)
eluded In a shipment

District Court at Chadroa.
CHAD RON, Neb., July

court was in session this week
with Judge W. H. Westover presiding.
The grand Jury has returned tour bills
and Is still in session, one against Reed
E. Ellis for burglary, also against Wil-

liam Hendricks and John Deep for the
same charge; Lee McCoy for grand lar-

ceny. Hendricks pleaded guilty and was
sentenced for an indeterminate term ot
not less than one year or more than ten
in . the penitentiary at hard labor.

Commissioner Lane carried his Investi

gations Into the express business of sev-

eral European countries. In those coun-

tries where tha parcels post system has
developed traffic in small packages the
lighter weight packages were found to

The body will be turned over to thethat bland smile which showed that he In the case of Lee McCoy he waa first coroner today and the inquest will bewas entirely satisfied with the situation.

predominate. It was Indicated that in

foreign countries the householder received
few parcels weighing more than ten
pounds per shipment. The commissioner
believes that In the United States the ex

arrested for horse stealing. That charge
Mr. Kent has. writ ten President Tatt a has not yet been presented to the grand

held on Wednesday afternoon at the
coroner's office, Twenty-fourt- h and Sew-
ard streets. .Jury, but the grand larceny charge wasletter in which he offers him any assist-

ance he is able to give toward the suc-

cessful termination of his campaign and
the theft of a typewriter belonging to a
newsboy which McCoy shipped to his sis

press traffic, in food commodities is

chiefly ' between the producer and the
commission merchant, and that the ratescovered with his arm around one of theassures him that there are other former ter at Stuart :. f'7 '

",female employes of that institution ana GETTING MORE POOD VALCEappear to, have been constructed with a
view to. fostering aad "encouraging the - FOB; LESS MONEY ' 4 .

was at once threatened, with dire punish-
ment : ii; he was caugMf eveatUtg . te STANTON;. fNebJulygrowth, of, Jhat traffld at the expense of

yie Jigb4 package traffic ToursVacationWhen you consider the highoffeneO Th ,.board has beea; havtotf
considerable trouble to find employes for. The jkVMUEBtoft nava aevotea a year

democrats hsraMii- - Lincoln who do not
propose to stand for any, more raw work
on the part Of the, hree-time candidate.

' Clare Skoaid Be Naaelnao.
Mr. Kent was not-a- " supporter ot

Champ Clark at the primaries,, hut he

vssys that he should have been the nomi-

nee and would have been had not Mr.

Eryari assarted' him Just on the eve of

what would have been his successful

food value of Faust Spaghettithe Institution and have been; compelled
to send out convicts from the penitentiary

The Board . Of Equalisation-o- f Stanton
county met in tha county commissioners'
chambers In Stanton and examined the
assessments of the several precincts of
the county. Most of the precincts were
aBsessed satisfactorily, but the following
were raised; Elkhorn precinct, 5 per cent;

And the delicious dishes it Through the Westwho could be' trusted. That this young

to the constructive work of reforming the
bases of' expreea.' rates pf devising sim-

pler and more easily understood means of

stating those rates and of preparing new
rules for the government of carriers Of

express traffic.

makes, the cost seems ridicuman forgot the condition! of his parole
Is a very serious matter, according to ouslylow. Don't you think you PACIFIC COAST Vthe board. ' i ' ':

Of foremost Importance is the require . .$60.00
to
.. 65.00

San. Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, daily ....
California terminal cities, still lower rates August 20th

September 5th, inclusive

should 1 serve it much more
often? It will mean a consider-
able saving in your hoitsehold

Roosevelt Forces 7

Haymow precinct. 6 per cent; Stanton
precinct 10 per centj Union Creek pre-
cinct, 16 per cent; Pilger precinct, I per
cent; Kingsbury precinct, ( per cent The
assessment . in Dewey' precinct waa ed

$ per cent

ment that all of the express companies
hall Join in' the establishment' of through

routes by the quickest' lines ot com 55.00
15.00

Portland, Seattle, Vancouver October 12th, 14th and 15th
Including California and Seattle, additionalmunication between all express offices

expenses and a sure delight toBusk Making Plans YELLOWSTONE PARKand shall publish through rates to apply
between those points. The same provision your family. - , To. Gardiner, Cody or l'ellowstone , . . .Lineman Electrocuted. :

FORT DODGE. Ia., July , 14. (Special
i ... . i

Faust Spharetti is' made from Amergives the shipper the right to name the
route by which his property shall be Side tour from Livingston, all accommodations . ,

Telegram.)-- C. C- - Roes of. Ames, lineman
for the Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southcarried. It is believed by Commissioner(From a 8taff Correspondent)

ican jjurunv wneatk by Americans, in a
clean American factory. We seal it up
In dust--, dirt-- and damp-pro- of packagesto. keep it. clean and wholesome until
It reaches you. Tour grocer sells Faust

Lane that theso provisions will effect an
ern, was killed this afternoon by a charge

improvement in the service and a great
LINCOLN, July

the meeting of the state republican .con-

vention may not be harmonious-i- evi
from a high tension wire while at work.

32.00
55.50
84.50
89.60

107.25
'
03.50
40.00
48.75
64.00

Ross was a young man, and had been at opagneiu in oc ana' life packages.

Tour via Gardiner or Cody, all accommodations . ...
Tour, in via Cody, put via Gardiner, all accommodations . . . .
Tour,' in via Gardiner, out via Yellowstone, Salt Lake and

Scenic Colorado, all accommodations
Tour,- - in via Scenic Colorado, Yellowstone, out via Gardiner, aU

accommodations . .'.
Wylie Permanent Camp tours, from Gardiner
Wylie Permanent Camp tours, from Cody

economy to the carriers, which now haul
shipments oftentimes by circuitous routesdenced by tha actions of certain "progres electrical work for some time.
to avoid turning them over to a con

'

MAULL BROS. :

v St Louis, Mo.sive," not only In Lincoln, but through
necting line, 1

'

,i ACCIDENTS ON THIRTEENTHout tha; stale. At- - the present time A
selection for permanent chairman ot the The most radical departure from ex MMMBWI' H l m .mill vntw ii hi, in, ii ii

Frost & Richard conducted tours, from Codylstlng methods Ilea in that adopted ofconvention seems to be the matter most
applying the new rates. In the unitedtalked about . (Continued from First Page.) . Standard Sleepers; Omaha to Gardiner.States there are $5,000 express stations.' Tha name of Senator Norrls Brown has

been suggested by some, while others While the negro waa being repaired herTo name rates from, each of these to ROCKY MOUNTAIN TOURStold Dr. Vanderhoof, who attended him,
every .other one requires the statementhave brought out the nam of Judge that his assailant was wanted in KansasField of Lincoln, who, While a Taft man, of more than 600,000,000 different rates.
These schedules now occupy several City for highway robbery. The surgeon

reported it to Chief of Detectives Dev--Is cot considered qultd a radical aa some
other supporters of tha president There

ereeee, who. promptly arrested Ogelsby,ia a general feeling that no matter whom
hundred volumes of from 200 to 800 pages
each in the tariff department of the
commission. The rates themselves are

4
"

Through Glacier National Park, the newly revealed wonderland, ;

from Benton or Midvale, Mont, 85.00
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo ................. '. ...... ., 17,50
Estes Park, one of Colorado's most attractive regions , . 24.50
Salt Lake City, with stopovers through Colorado ............ 80.50

THE BLACK HILLS
Hot Springs, S. D., noted for its plunge baths and sanitariums . . 15.75

' Deadwood and Lead 18.75

who answers to perfection the descriptionthe committee may select aa permanent
Ao mora
7 dhrly

tsatsr-dos-dt howls
of the man wanted. AMUSEMENTSchairman, . the progressives will seek intricate and involved, and it requires ex

overthrow tha selection of the committee Workman Scalded.pert authority to determine the lawful
When Straughter had gone Mark Ferguby substituting the nam of Congress rate between any two points.

BEAUTIFULson, 1112 Dodge street walked Into , theman Norrls tor permanent i ohalrman The problem of reducing this enormous THE BIO HORN REGION 1 r V

surgeon's office. His right arm wastrusting to a progressive majority to turn
scalded and tha skin ot the entire foredown the seleotion of tha committee.

fbni'wa nwdbsaC tAli
MlhfTii ia sas mil Iwsf KTsanmj
m itrnxUmt Mm W mtJk Urn

Sheridan and Ranchester, Wye, in the beautiful Big Horn
Mountains gateways to Absaraka Park, Eaton's Ranch. Paris--1

volume of rate schedules to a genuinely
practicable compass is one to which
Commissioner Lane devoted most serious arm waa nearly taken oft. Ferguson wasIt Is said that Governor Aldrlch is al

working in a deep ditch near Tenth andready working upon' some of the planks attention. He has evolved a method

whereby the rates from any point ia thewhich he wishes put Intojhe state plat 25.75
81.75

Harney streets when someone came along
with a bucket of scalding water andform. v - "

United States to all other points may be

LAKE MAHA11A

40 Xinvtea from Omaha,"

BATHING
DANCING

BOATING

Some of the mora radical Roosevelt

- dise Ranch, Piney Inn, Tepee Lodge, Mountain Home Ranch,
and many others ,.

.Thermopolis Hot Springs, Owl Creek Mountains
Cody, Wyo., east entrance to Yellowstone Park; depot for 8 Bar

: Ranch, Ranch, Morris Ranch, J'ahaska Inn, Holm'
Lodge, etc. ... .'.

Homeseekers' Excursions First and Third Tuesdays

emptied It into the ditch on top of tile
workman. His arm was bandaged andprinted on a single sheet or card --about

one-four- th of tha size ot a single newsmen held a meeting in the office ot EL
erSJgS-- wnWgaMalBnaw Vsnlnw nawnWBBFag av 32.00be was aent borne.0,'Maggl. of the pardon board, last rilght

to talk e for capturing the' county
paper page. St Joseph's hospital then notified the

The first step in the consummation ofConvention here in Lancaster. It Is un
the plan waa the division of the Unitedderetbod that the pins are being set ail

X Clam r
7

'

Wctsr-Chs- ct Bowls
Smnl ffeilfcg erf fl iiwttrf
i i ii f iBhriiirf t mU dm--

States into blocks, each approximately

police. that May OUen. alias Moore, who
swallowed five bichloride of mercury
tablets on July t in, aa attempt to end her
life, had passed into the great beyond.' It
was Miss Olsen's thirteenth attempt to

Through Coast Service
DENVER EXPRESS. Through standard and tour--

Over the county so that the progressives And Many Other Attractions.
may control the county convention and titty miles square. Rates are proposed

between each ot these blocks, treating
all cities and towns within each block as

send a full delegation of third termers to
the state convention. However, the regtf die, 'and on the. thirteenth day of theGaa common points. Each of these blockslars hava had their eyes open for some month, tha young woman made, good on AGE BALLia one degree ot longitude in length and her greatest ambition,time and It can be counted on that Lq
caster will have a bitter fight when con' one degree ot latitude In width. To every

- Ellis Straak by Aato.

4:10 p. m.

11:35 p. a
ventloa day arrives. At 7:30 o'clock tha police patrol andtO coots a csn at ytmr

gFoonrs or express station within each of these
blocks the rate la the same from any

OMAHA vs. WICHITA

v. ROURKE PARK
'

July 15, 16, 17, 18.
surgeona were called to tha Union station.

A Horrible Death other given block. Thus . the rate is Here it was found that R. J. Ellis, depot
may result from diseased lungs. Cure

agent tor the Adams Express company,stated as between blocks rather than as
between cities. Supplementing this blockcoughs and weak, sore lungs with Dr, had bean struck by an auto driven by Monday, July 15f Ladies' Day,

v 1st sleepers to California via Denver and Scenic
Colorado. . ;'

PUGET SOUND LIMITED, to Seattle, Spokane,
. Portland, Black Hills and Yellowstone Park.

COLORADO LIMITED, arriving Denver next noon.
GREAT NORTHERN EXPRESS, to Glacier Park,

Spokan, Seattle, Portland, Cody. and Big Horn
Basin..- V-'- '.,' iv

Booklets frte "California Excursions," 'nmmtr
Tours to Paoifls Coast," "Yellowstone Park," "Oody
Boad into Yellowstone," "Colorado-Yellowsto- Tours,"
Vorthwest Tours," "Colorado-Uta- h Handbook," "Betes

Park," "Big Born Besorts," "iummer Tours
aoand." 'Tha Black Kills." -

, . '.
(- CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1502 Farnam Street. - 'Phone D. 1238.

Xing' New Discovery, EOo and $100.
Hatry Kahler, a chauffeur, living at 614

Gaines Called 3:30.
System ot making rates which constitutes
each block a sone of origin or of
destination the rates are stated for each

William street. Ellis was badly shakenFor sale by Beaton Drug Co. '
Woman Oailty ot Marder. up and bruised about the legs and arms,

MOBILE, Ala.. July U-- Mra Mary T, package weighing from one to 100 pounds. Kahler asked tha injured man it heuodau, wbo confeseed killing her son-l- n
The express companies will, be required wanted to ba taken home, but Ellis In HOTEL AND RESORTS.

Mlf&ITI

, (Mb
to publish a directory of express stations sisted, upon being, taken to the police TUUT XOTEIB. XBXSn VABK

lay, Policeman Fred Wasserfeben. last
December, asserting that he had threat
ened her, was found guilty by a Jury to-

day and sentenced to life- imprisonment
which will show the block number within Colorado's Greatest Scenic Mountatastation, and when he got there, he com
which each station is located, and at plained against the chauffeur for reckless

driving. . Kahler was locked up, but waseach station there will be filed a single--
Resort There is not a spot comparable
tor both wild rugged glory and trie vel-

vet, parklike beauty here, where one
finds the Rocky mountains at their boat,
it th Stanley Hotels you will find allafterwards released on bond.sheet tariff "which will give the rate

from that station to all other blocks In Accident No. is happened at 8:20 o'clock
the United States.' . ' In the evening'- when little

Harriet Cooper, 124 Douglas street who
is deaf, dumb and blind, walked into ah1M It is found that the large number of

double collections of express charges
arises out of the fact that a package
which has been prepaid does not bear

;
SAVS; WSiCCHJPON it helps you get

modern convenience and comforts that
you will find In the best city hotela
Plenty of diversion tor old and young;
trout fishing, tennis, golf, bowiing.' bil-

liards Surrey, horseback and autono
bile rides over many mountain trails un-

der the care of experienced ftuJes. Write
for beautiful illustrated souvenir book-

let . AXnSD lAKBOJU(. Maaag er,
Bates rata, Colo.

auto at Twenty-thir- d and California

sufficient evidence of this fact Accord
streets driven by J. H. Franklin of the
Baker Engraving company. The girl re-

ceived a gash in the scalp and was picked
up byMr. Franklin, who took her to

Iugly the report presents a set ot labels
and way bills in different colors which theOHIWar: Put your Want-a- d in

. The Me H
the home of a neighbor. Dr. T. D. Bolermf Om K War i

carriers are required-t- use, and . in tha
event that the package does not bear any
label the shipment Is to be delivered to OCEAN STEAMSHIPSv , , SV aVsaJassw

AadPMiWE and Police Surgeon Vanderhoof bandagedtewo Newrly WrUtm
otthmCtra WsurV ' ISatohfV the consignee without collection of any the wound, which was not serious; The

accident was clearly the fault" of the un
"charges, the carrier bearing the burden

fortunate girl, wbq although sufferingot discovering where the mistake lies. It will reach twice as many homesexcruciating pain, could utter no outcry
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to ease her pain.
The report contains of detail

concerning th financial operations of tha
express companies and their relations aNo sooner had the patrol returned from

lbs California street accident when ItI TL'3 pt-'p- oB GCiiJ Jot Section -- 7 --or for any Soctlon Previously Issued. J Mth ay only the publ Jbyt with tha


